CONFIDENTIAL

AVEE-SC

FOR G3/3

TF SOUTH DAILY SITREP #19 FOR FD 190001H TO 192400H JAN 70 (U).

1. (C) OPERATIONS SUMMARY:

   A. GENERAL: TF SOUTH CONT OPS IN AO SHERIDAN.

      (1) 2-1 CAV

         (A) A TRP/1ST PLT OPENED QL-1 FM "A" BASE TO BINH
             THUAN PROV BORDER. 2ND PLT OPENED QL-1 FM "A" BASE TO HCA DA DUST
             BORDER. 3RD PLT PROVIDED SFC FOR D/589 ENG, SONG MAO AREA REACTION
             FORCE.

         (B) B TRP/1ST & 2ND PLTS CONT'D JOINT OP OF TU CUONG
             14-70 WITH 44TH RECT (ARVN). 3RD PLT PROVIDED FSB SFC AT LUONG
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So

Son, local patrols, and amrs.

(C) CTG CONT'D JOINT OP TU GUNG 14-70 WITH 44TH RESGT (ARVN).

(D) 1 TRP GUT'D VR'S IN AO MAN DAN AND IN AREA NE OF AO SGRANDRA. GUT'D TRAINING MISSION WITH 7 ARVN'S AND 3 SQRS INF IN AREA SOUTH OF LZ BETTY.

(E) PROV FLT GOT MAINT & MATERIAL STAND-DOWN AT LZ BETTY.

(2) 1-50 INF (MECH)

(A) A CO/2 PLTS CONT'D JOINT OP WITH 213 RF IN AO REVOLVER. 2 PLTS PROVIDED FSB SCOY FOR SANDY, LOCAL PATROLS, AND AMRS.

(B) B CO PROVIDED SCOY FOR LZ BETTY AND WHISKEY MET.

(C) C CO CONT'D COMBINED OP IN AO WATTS WITH 206 RF CO.

(D) SCOUT, FLAME, AND 4.2 PLTS CONT JOINT OPS IN AO PETE.

(E) ATM PATROL ESCORT VTR FM FSB SHERY TO FSB SANDY AND RETURNED TO LZ BETTY.

(3) C/75 INF (RANGERS) EXPILED THREE FM AO WILLIAM, INFLICTED TWO TMS TO AO WILLIAMS AND ONE TM INTO AO GREEN.

B. PLANS SUMMARY: REFER TO TPS FORECAST OP OF OP FOR PD 200600H TO 210600H JAN 70.
3 cc cc cc

1.  STATISTICAL TOTALS:

   (1) FORCE NATL  TOTAL  WITH CONTACT
       US          23  0/1

   (2) EN LOSSES DUE TO PRD INIT SMALL UNIT CONTACTS:
       FORCE NATL  KIA/WIA/FW  MATERIAL/UNIT/AMT/
       US           0  DEST/DAM/GPTD/TYP

   (3) PRD LOSSES DUE TO PRD INIT SMALL UNIT CONTACTS:
       FORCE NATL  KIA/WIA/FW  MATERIAL/UNIT/AMT/
       US           1  0  DEST/DAM/GPTD/TYP

   (4) NUMBER OF SMALL UNIT CONTACTS BY SIZE:
       FORCE NATL SIZE  NO W/PRD  NO W/O CONTACT
       US FIRE TM  0  9
       US SQD      0  1
       US PLT      0  11
       US CO       1  1

2.  CUMULATIVE RES OF MAJ UNIT ACTIONS: NONE.

3.  PRD INIT SMALL UNIT CONTACTS:

       PROV/COORD  STG  PRD UNIT/LOSSES  EN UNIT/LOSSES  TA
       KNATK  19  C/1-5Q/I1A  UNK/UNK  S

       A1147301  2030  11A30  UNK/UNK  S

DECLASSIFIED
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2. **Remarks:**

A. THERE WAS ONE SMALL UNIT CONTACT.
B. THE WEATHER HAD NO ADVERSE EFFECTS ON OPS IN AO.
C. THERE WERE ONE A/S IN AO.
D. THERE WERE TWENTY-FOUR A/G TGTs IN AO.
E. **TOTAL CASUALITIES:** KIA = 1; WIA = UNK.
F. **OTHER INFORMATION OF COMMAND INTEREST:**

(1) **THE FOL UNITS CUT MOVEMENTS IN AO:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIT</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>MOVEMENT</th>
<th>PA</th>
<th>PA TIME</th>
<th>LZ</th>
<th>LZ TIME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C/75</td>
<td>RHC</td>
<td>EXFIL</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>1657</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>EXFIL</td>
<td>EH3755637</td>
<td>1647</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1720</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>EXFIL</td>
<td>AH355314</td>
<td>1540</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1720</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>INFIL</td>
<td>LZ BETTY</td>
<td>0800</td>
<td>EH358635</td>
<td>0905</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>INFIL</td>
<td>LZ BETTY</td>
<td>0800</td>
<td>EH299568</td>
<td>0905</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>INFIL</td>
<td>LZ BETTY</td>
<td>0825</td>
<td>EH163307</td>
<td>0848</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-2-1 ARPS</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>LZ BETTY</td>
<td>0825</td>
<td>EH165307</td>
<td>0848</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-2-1 ARPS</td>
<td>EXFIL</td>
<td>EH165307</td>
<td>1100</td>
<td>LZ BETTY</td>
<td>1130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(2) **AT 191435H VIC AH3664328 THE TOTAL RICE PURSUED BY C/1-50 FM VC RICE CACHE AREA WAS 35000 LBS.**

(3) **AT 191715H VIC BM249611 1/0/2-1 ENGAGED ONE VC WITH A/N. HEX RESULTS. AREA WAS SWEPT AND 3 BUNKERS FOUND (3' TO 4' OHG)**
INSIDE VNA STOOLS, TABLES, COOKING & EATING UTENSILS, A WATER PAIL, & A RACK. A SACK W/DOCUMENTS EXTRACTED TO SONG MAO. OTHER ITEMS FOUND: ONE VNA CANTEEN, ONE VNA HELMET, SOME VNA CLOTHING, ONE PROTECTIVE MASK, THREE DRINKING CUPS, ONE CARRYING SACK WITH 5 LBS RICE, ONE COOKING POT WITH HOT RICE; FIRE WAS STILL UNDER POT.

(4) AT 192030H VIC AM47301, 2/C/3-50 SPOTTED AND ENG'D 25 VC IN 1000 AT 2040H. REACTION FORCE WAS SENT OUT AND ONE MAN WOUNDED AND DIED AFTER D/O. RES: KIA 1V; 1-KIA US; 1-BAG RUCKSACK WITH MED SUPPLIES, DOCUMENTS & PICTURES; EXTRACTED TO C CO-CP.

(5) AT 1630H IN VIC AM294454, 700 KP CO ENG'D A VC PLT WITH S/H FIRE AS THEY WERE TAKING WATER. EN W/D TO THE N. RES: KIA 1, KIA 2.
3. (C) UNIT LOCATIONS:

TFS

LZ BETTY

Q/75 RNG(-)

LZ BETTY (33) BM316615 (41) BM378604 (21)
BM304567 (23) BM343640 (14) BM214324 (35)
X-RAT-2 BM301600

2-1 CAV(-)

SONG MAO (LOC CP) PHAN BANG

A TRF(-)

BM524483 (AMB) BM542507 (AMB) BM518490

B TRF(-)

BM191549 (B11) BM204520 (B21) BM191549
(AMB) BM197547 (AMB) BM196545

C TRF(-)

SONG MAO (C11) BM257647 (AMB) BM255647 (AMB)
BM259666 (C21) BM242626 (AMB) BM252627 (AMB)
BM240624 (C31) BM248613

D TRF

LZ BETTY

PROV FLT

LZ BETTY

1-50(-)

THIEN GIAO (RkR CP) LZ BETTY

A CO(-)

AN83292 (AMB) AN821287 (A20) LZ SANDY (A30)
AN856238 (AMB) AN858262

B CO(-)

LZ BETTY (AMB) AN793044

C CO(-)

AN845315 (AMB) AN847300 (AMB) AN848324 (AMB)
AN858317 (AMB) AN852330

D CO

RAT PATROL

SCOUTS, FLAMES, 4-2

DECLASSIFIED
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